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Mark my Words 

Installing our new Mark Rulers...... 
At the Masonic Hall, St Saviourgate, York on Wednesday 2nd July the Provincial Grand Lodge was 

opened by Right Worshipful Brother, Eric Roy Gore-Browne, Provincial Grand Master, under the banner 

of St Peter’s Mark Lodge No. 1008. 

 

The meeting filled the Temple to capacity with representatives from other Provinces, the full Provincial 

Team of the year and a full representation of Grand and Provincial officers and Brethren from around 

North and East Yorkshire. 

At the meeting the PGM announced the appointment of W.Bro. Allan Cameron Scott as Deputy       

Provincial Grand Master and also W.Bro. Paul David Barham as the Assistant Provincial Grand Master,  

for the ensuing two years.   

Both the Deputy and Assistant PGM’s were hailed by the Brethren and addressed by the PGM on their 

duties and qualifications for the Office, which they both accepted without hesitation. 

The Festive board that followed the meeting was excellent and completed a wonderful evening. 

A NEW PROVINCIAL DRAW 
Following the cancellation of the annual Mark Summer Fayre, the organiser and Committee Chairman                             
W. Bro. John Kettlewell has now organised a Provincial Draw which will take its place and is on sale now. 
Worshipful Masters of all Mark Lodges are asked to encourage the sale of tickets within their lodge to 
members, friends and brethren of other Degrees.  
To assist the promotion of sales, it has been agreed that lodges can retain one third of the money they 
raise through the sale of the tickets.  
The prizes available are excellent, which should assist greatly in their promotion and are; 

•   One week for 6 people at the Hengar Manor Holiday Park, Cornwall with one double bedroom, two 
twin bedrooms, kitchen, lounge and eating area. The park is set in 35 acres of parkland with many indoor 
and outdoor activities. 

•   £250 Thomas Cook Travel / Holiday Voucher 

•   £125 Marks & Spencer Voucher  
         Plus other very good prizes. 
Tickets will be provided to Mark Lodges according to membership, please try to sell them. 
Best of luck Brethren.............. 

W. Bro. Allan Cameron Scott 
Dep. Prov. Grand Master 

R.W.Bro. Eric Roy Gore-Browne 
Prov. Grand Master 

W. Bro. Paul David Barham 
Asst. Prov. Grand Master 
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MARK TRAVELLING KEYSTONE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Another 

Successful 

Raid’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘The 

Journey 

To 

Date’ 

 

The ‘Travelling Keystone’ is on the move again Brethren! 
The aim of the Travelling Keystone is to encourage visits by brethren between Lodges in the  Mark   
Province of North and East Yorkshire and it is certainly doing that very thing. 
Having successfully raided Brough Mark Lodge in April The Victory Mark Lodge were raided        
themselves by the WM, Michael Riley and 11 brethren of the  Cleveland Mark Lodge on 26th June. 
 

 
The raid was successful and the Keystone now resides at the Masonic Hall, West Green, Stokesley ready 
for the next challenge.  The Stokesley Mark Lodge meets on the first Friday in October so if your Lodge 
wants to challenge for the Keystone then this is 
the date for your diary. 

  —————————— 
Remember brethren, to claim the Keystone the 
visiting WM must stand up, with his fellow      
members, in the Lodge and give his greetings in 
the usual manner, but adding the following –     “I 
have come to claim the Travelling Keystone on 
behalf of ..................Lodge, number..................... 
At the festive board immediately after the        
visitors toast, the WM will ask all Lodges who 
make claim on the Travelling Keystone to stand 
up. The DC will count up and confirm with the      
secretary that they have all signed the visitor’s 
book.  
There will then be a hand-over ceremony,             
a photograph taken, the Passport filled in and a 
copy of each then sent to the Keystone              
Co-ordinator, W. Bro. Paul Barham, and to the 
MMW Editor, by the  visiting WM. 

Please join-in brethren and make your 

Lodge meetings and festive boards overflow 

with visitors!!!    

The Keystone is ready and waiting for your challenge ........... 
 

 

 

‘A 

Wonderful 

Cabaret 

Artist’ 

 

MARK SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS 

The Mark Provincial Social Committee is pleased to announce that two brethren have joined the       

committee.  W.Bro, Paul Barham, Assist.PGM and W.Bro, Alwyn Glover attended their first meeting in 

July and were warmly welcomed by the brethren of the Committee. 

The Social Committee lost one of their longest serving members on the night.  W.Bro. David Jennings 

who had been the Secretary for the last 7 years resigned to pursue his other Masonic work loads.   

 David was thanked by his colleagues for all the hard work he had put into the running of the Committee 

and for all the fine efforts he had made in the organisation of social events over the years. 

Alwyn will take over the mantle of Secretary of the Social Committee from David after a short handover 

period. 

Members of The Victory and Cleveland Mark Lodges 

Minerva 
Brough 

Victory 

Cleveland 

The Journey to date 

Minerva 

Brough 

The Victory 

Cleveland 
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For the Royal Ark Mariner Assembly in November plans are in hand to have a ceremony of Elevation 

performed by a team from St Peter’s Lodge of Royal Ark Mariners No.1008.   

The Candidate will be Bro. James Andrew Crichton a member of St. Peter’s Mark Lodge, Proposed by 

Rt. W. Bro. Eric Roy Gore-Browne PGM. and Seconded by W. Bro. Paul David Barham Asst. PGM. 

Details of the day’s events are being prepared together with forms for the meal with our ladies at the 

Royal Hotel, Scarborough afterwards, these will be sent out to all RAM Brethren shortly. 

The Keystone Draw will take place after the Lunch. 
 

RAM NEWS  

‘RAM 

Assembly 

Details’ 

 

Saturday 13th September at the Sporting lodge, Middlesborough, a Mark Variety Night.  Sporting 
Lodge is a 10 minute drive from the centre of Middlesbrough and the historic town of Yarm,  
This excellent evening of entertainment includes a hot and cold Buffet, entertainment by Lorrie Bennett 
(Vocalist) and a Table Quiz, Irish Bingo and Giant Raffle. 
The event is open to All Mark Masons, friends and guests and the cost is £15 per ticket.  Starting time is 
7.00 for 7.30pm. 
Contact Ron Campbell (ron.campbell@bct-consultants.co.uk   Tel 01287 639175), Allan Scott or Dave 
Tabner for more details 
Please respond quickly Brethren, this event is imminent............................. 

———————————————————- 
Sunday 5th October at the Marriot Hotel York a Sunday Lunch is being organised.   
More details will follow in September from the Mark social Committee to your Lodge Secretary.  All 
family members are welcome (including children) to this event. 

———————————————————- 
Saturday 25th October at the Masonic Hall Beverley, a Trafalgar Night is again being 
organised featuring the entertainer, Shep Wooley. 
Shep will present his usual shanties and jokes which are accompanied by an excellent meal 
and Raffle.  To actually define what Shep Woolley does is no easy thing. To some he's a 
folk singer who tells funny stories, to others he's a stand-up comedian who writes great 
songs and parodies. He is equally at home in pub or club or onstage at the Albert Hall or 
the Theatre Royal Drury Lane. He can sing a protest song or belt out ‘Long Tall Sally’.  
This event is always very well attended and exceedingly popular so early booking is     
essential. 
The evening is for mixed company and the dress is Formal on this occasion, as usual the 
Hull Sea Scouts will play their part by Waiting-on at our tables (and enjoy the              
entertainment). 
Details will again be issued to your Secretary but your contact will be Bill Barker on 

bill@bbarker.karoo.co.uk  
———————————————————- 

On Saturday 15th November at the Masonic Hall, Howden the Social Committee will again be    
presenting their ‘Italian Evening’. 
The evening consists of Italian food and a complete evening of entertaining games undertaken by all.  The 
event has a limit on the number that can attend so it is very important once again to book in early. 

———————————————————- 
MORE DATES FOR EARLY NEXT YEAR: 
19th January, Driffield Fish and Chip Supper. 
7th February Burns Evening, St Saviourgate, York 
17th March, Jinnah Night of Eastern Promise, A64 York. 

AN AUTUMN OF SOCIAL EVENTS FOR YOU………….  
 

 

‘An 

Evening 

Of 

Entertainment’ 

 

 

 

 

‘Shep 

Is 

Back’ 

 

 

 

‘Italian 

Evening’ 

 

‘Next 

Year’ 

THE WARDENS GOLFING RESULT 
The new golfing competition organised by the 
Provincial Wardens, W.Bro. Gordon Turner 
and W.Bro. Alan Rooke, at Forest Park Golf 
Club, between York and Malton, on Monday 
June 2nd. was a great success with 19 players 
taking part.  These included the PGM,           
the Assist. PGM and the Past Dep. PGM Neil 
Woodward. 
Everyone had a great day and the course      
and organisation were superb.  The event      
was won by a team comprising Barry Eyre, 
Dave Johnson, Andy Pitt and Brian Peaks who 
won with a score of 96 points. 

 

 

‘A 

Good 

Result’ 

 

 Forest Park Golf Club 
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MARK PROVINCIAL GOLF DAY RESULTS 

This edition of your Newsletter is number 30 Brethren, which means that Mark my Words has been in 
existence for 10 years. 
Over the years many of you have contributed to the content, many of you have said that they         
thoroughly enjoy reading the news and the varied features that are included.  To all of you I extend my 
sincere thanks for helping to make this job so varied and interesting. 
The reception and information I receive during my visits throughout the Province is truly appreciated 
and I would urge you to continue to send or suggest any content that I can use in future editions.  Please 
note that I particularly like news that is in the future so that I can inform our Mark Brothers of       
forthcoming events and most importantly, advertise your efforts throughout the Province. 
Please continue the good work and commitment to your Newsletter for the next 10 years..... 

Gordon Dudley 
Editor. 

FROM THE EDITOR 

WILL THEY EVER GET IT RIGHT?  
Those meetings we attend today are not as in the 

past, 
The ritual was then set in stone to make sure it 

would last, 
Those founders and Past Masters made sure you saw 

the light, 
Today, it’s all forgotten, will they ever get it right? 

 
You wouldn’t dare get out your chair or you would 

be in trouble, 
Past Masters would be after you, you’d be marched 

back at the double, 
And if you clipped the corners, a ticking off would be 

your plight, 
Today, it’s all forgotten, will they ever get it right? 

 
  A slovenly salute to some seems cute, in the forces 

you’d be charged, 
Longest way up and shortest down was the message 

once enlarged, 
 It doesn’t seem to matter now so we see some 

dreadful sight, 
Today, it’s all forgotten, will they ever get it right? 

 
People used to practice ritual; they learned it off by 

heart- 
If they were on the team that night and had to play a 

part, 

But now they read it from the book as time for some 

is tight, 
Today, it’s all forgotten, will they ever get it right? 

 
We once all served as stewards when the lodge we 

first came in, 
We got to know each other serving others with a 

grin, 
But today it doesn’t matter to serve Top or left or 

right, 
Today, it’s all forgotten, will they ever get it right? 

 
At one time people would look up to those who held 

a rank, 
Like a Colonel or a Major or the Manager in the 

bank, 
There have always been those rulers and also men of 

might, 
Today, it’s all forgotten, will they ever get it right? 

 
To all young men in the lodge today, that is in      

Masonic years, 
Those past Masters will set you right and alleviate 

your fears, 
For one day you’ll be at the top and it will be your 

right, 
To ask the question just like me, will they ever get it 

right? 

The 2014 Mark Provincial Golf day was again a great success with 36 taking part in the golf and          
37 dining.  The usual good turn out had a warm and sunny start but continued with a few dark clouds 
and thunder in the middle.  Thankfully no rain.  
Good food. good company and a good time had by all. 
 
RESULTS 
1. John Owen Place Salver Best Overall    Martin Gaunt   St Peters 45 Pts 
2. Grand Wardens Bowl Best Score Div. 1  Paul Barham  St Peters 39 
3. Stuart Trout Bowl 2nd Best Score Div.1 Terry Dixon  Londesborough 36 
4. Edgar Dacre Gofton Cup Best Score Div.2  Ian Hughes   Beverlac 38  
5.  Streonshalh Cup 2nd Best Score Div.2 David Gilliat  Sykes 36 
6. Harry Thompson Cup Best Team Score  St. Peters 96 Pts. 
                                                            Paul Barham – Bob Snowball – Tony Clements – Martin Gaunt 
7. Woolgrove Rose Bowl Nearest the Pin    Ron Hare 
8. Scott Coveney Trophy Longest Drive   Bob Clancey  
9. George Cooper Shield Best  Score Non Mark Mason  Gordon Black 
 
The result by the St. Peter’s team was simply excellent and caused considerable comment by all those 
taking part. 


